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Spectroscopy and predissociation dynamics ofsH2Od2 and Ar–H2O are investigated with
vibrationally mediated dissociationsVMD d techniques, whereinvOH=2 overtones of the complexes
are selectively prepared with direct infrared pumping, followed by 193 nm photolysis of the excited
H2O molecules. As a function of relative laser timing, the photolysis breaks H2O into OH and H
fragments eithersid directly inside the complex orsii d after the complex undergoes vibrational
predissociation, with the nascent quantum state distribution of the OH photofragment probed via
laser-induced fluorescence. This capability provides the first rotationally resolved spectroscopic
analysis ofsH2Od2 in the first overtone region and vibrational predissociation dynamics of water
dimer and Ar–water clusters. The sensitivity of the VMD approach permits severalvOH=2 overtone
bands to be observed, the spectroscopic assignment of which is discussed in the context of recent
anharmonic theoretical calculations. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1899157g

I. INTRODUCTION

Water dimer,sH2Od2, is arguably one of the most impor-
tant binary complexes in nature. It has been intensively stud-
ied ever since its first spectroscopic observation in a solid
nitrogen matrix1 and in gas phase.2,3 The most significant
spectroscopic studies ofsH2Od2 include a comprehensive
symmetry classification of its tunneling-rotational energy
levels,4 observation of low-resolution infrared,5–7 and coher-
ent anti-Stokes Raman scattering8 spectra of jet-cooled water
complexes as well as observation of high-resolution
infrared,9–12 far-infrared,13–15 cavity ring down,12 and
microwave16,17 spectra of water dimer. This, in turn, has led
to determination of a reliable water pair potential18–20 and
elegant infrared spectra of size-selected water clusters,21 re-
solving many discrepancies in previous spectroscopic assign-
ment of sH2Od2 fundamental transitions.

In spite of the impressive roster of spectroscopic studies
of sH2Od2 and larger water clusters, relatively little is known
about their OH stretching overtones. Overtone excitations in
sH2Od2 are especially interesting because of their potential
effect on the dynamics of donor-acceptor switching and other
hydrogen bond tunneling-interchange motions in the com-
plex. There have been just a few theoretical studies of the
positions and transition strengths ofsH2Odn overtone
bands.22–25Matrix isolation vibrational spectra of H2O poly-

mers in the OH-overtone range have been reported only
recently.26,27No gas-phase spectra ofsH2Od2 overtone bands
are presently available.

Additional interest in the overtone spectroscopy of
sH2Od2 stems from the potential atmospheric importance of
water clusters.19,28,29AtmosphericsH2Od2 influences the ra-
diation balance of the planet,28 homogeneous nucleation dy-
namics of aerosol formation,30 and even rates and mecha-
nisms of certain chemical reactions.31–34 Overtone
spectroscopy is a powerful potential tool for quantitative
characterization ofsH2Od2 column abundances in the atmo-
sphere. Indeed, a weak band at 749.5 nm recently detected35

in long-pass atmospheric spectra has been tentatively as-
signed to the bound OHsvOH=4d third overtone transition of
sH2Od2 based on comparison with the existing theoretical
predictions.24,25 Lower order overtones ofsH2Od2, such as
vOH=2 bands described here, may be more convenient for
observational work on atmosphericsH2Od2 because of their
less ambiguous spectroscopic assignments.

This manuscript examinesvOH=2 vibrational states of
sH2Od2 using an approach of vibrationally mediated
dissociation,36–40 wherein selectively prepared rovibrational
states of H2O complexes are photolyzed and the resulting
OH photofragments are detected with full quantum state
resolutionsFig. 1d. This method provides detailed informa-
tion not only about overtone spectroscopy, but also about
molecular energy transfer dynamics in H2O and its com-
plexes. Specifically, this paper presents the first observation
of the vOH=2 overtones insH2Od2 with partial rotational
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resolution and provides information about the dynamics of
sH2Od2 predissociation at thevOH=2 excitation energies
s<7000 cm−1d.

By way of contrast, the much simpler complex between
Ar and H2O provides a useful juxtaposition withsH2Od2.

40,41

Compared to the water dimer, Ar–H2O has a substantially
smaller potential energy well depthf140 cm−1 in Ar–H2O vs
1700 cm−1 in sH2Od2g sRefs. 18 and 42d and considerably
weaker interactions between intermolecular and intramolecu-
lar modes. This makes Ar–H2O a convenient system for
studying photodissociation dynamics of H2O in the presence
of a weakly perturbing rare gas “solvent” as opposed to the
strongly hydrogen-bonded interactions present insH2Od2. Vi-
brationally mediated dissociation studies of Ar–H2O in the
vOH=3 manifold have been reported40 but none in the first
overtone region corresponding to the present study of H2O
dimer. To establish a suitable experimental perspective for
the more complicated spectra ofsH2Od2, this study therefore
also briefly considers vibrationally mediated spectroscopy
and dynamics out of selectedvOH=2 vibrational states of
Ar–H2O.

II. EXPERIMENT

Pertinent experimental information has been summa-
rized in recent work dealing with the dynamics of vibra-
tionally mediated dissociation of H2O monomer in thevOH

=2 polyad;43 thus only the most relevant details are summa-
rized here. Ar–H2O andsH2Od2 complexes are produced in
a supersonic expansion of 1% H2O in 30% Ar/70% He mix-
ture through a pulsed slit valves4 cm3125 mm, 10 Hz,
0.5 msd. The best yields of Ar–H2O andsH2Od2 complexes
are achieved at a total stagnation pressure of 300–500 Torr,
with the yield of dimer decreasing at higher pressures or
at larger Ar fractions presumably because of preferential
formation of larger clusters. ThevOH=2 overtone vibrations
of jet-cooled molecules are excited with a tunable
near-infrared pump lasersn=7100 cm−1–7300 cm−1, up to

20–30 mJ/pulse, 0.2 cm−1 resolution, 5 ns pulse widthd. A
counterpropagating ArF excimer photolysis laser pulse
s193 nm, 5 mJ/pulse, 7 ns pulse widthd follows after a vari-
able time delays0–1000 nsd with respect to the pump, dis-
sociating a fraction of vibrationally exited water molecules
sFig. 1d. Finally, a probe laser pulses30 mJ/pulse, 0.1 cm−1,
5 nsd excites the nascent OH on the off-diagonalA2S
←X2P v=1←0 band some 20 ns after the photolysis pulse,
with the resulting OH fluorescence collected from the diag-
onal A2S←X2P v=1←0 band at 310 nm. Both excitation
and detection take place<2 cm downstream from the expan-
sion slit. To discriminate betweensid vibrationally mediated
andsii d direct 193 nm photolysis of H2O and its complexes,
the near-infrared pump laser is operated at half the repetition
rate, with the data from alternate laser shots subtracted to
generate a background-free signal.

The resulting OH fluorescence signal is found to be lin-
ear in the 193 nm photolysis laser power, indicating that
multiphoton photodissociation processes in the parent mol-
ecule are not relevant. The OH transitions are then probed in
the weak saturation limit and calibrated against fluorescence
excitation spectra under fully thermalized conditions. On the
other hand, the IR pump transitions can be saturated signifi-
cantly, despite the decrease in absorption strength with suc-
cessive overtone excitation. Indeed, for the strongest over-
tone transitions, it proves necessary to attenuate the pump
laser power by as much as two orders of magnitude to avoid
power-broadening of spectral lines beyond the specified laser
resolution of 0.2 cm−1. For optimal sensitivity, therefore,
overview scans are taken under full near-IR pump laser
power, with scans of individual overtone bands taken under
reduced power conditions.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Spectroscopic notation

We use umnl± local mode notation44 for labeling OH-
stretching vibrations of free H2O, Ar–H2O, and the mono-
mer proton acceptor subunit insH2Od2, wherem and n are
the local mode-stretching quanta.45 In this notation, one can
approximately correlaten1+n3 and 2n1 normal mode states
of H2O with u02l− and u02l+ local mode states, respectively.
For the proton-donor unit ofsH2Od2, the states are labeled by
specifying the number of local mode excitations in the
bound-OH and free-OH bonds.24 For example,u0l fu1lb des-
ignates thevOH=1 hydrogen-bonded OH stretch fundamental
vibration of sH2Od2.

We use the notation of Ref. 10 for labeling rotational
states ofsH2Od2. Briefly, each rotational level ofsH2Od2 is
split into sextets by three internal motions: acceptor internal
rotation, acceptor-donor interchange, and donor proton inter-
changesFig. 2d. Internal rotation of the proton acceptor sub-
unit is extremely facile, splitting eachJ,K state into widely
separated “upper” and “lower”K manifoldsse.g.,<10 cm−1

betweenKlower=0 andKupper=0d, with acceptor-donor inter-
change and donor switching resulting in more modest addi-
tional splittings of eachK level intoA1,2, E, andB1,2 sublev-
els se.g., A2

− and B2
− are separated by<0.65 cm−1 in J=0,

Kupper=0d. Furthermore, allKÞ0 levels are split into dou-

FIG. 1. Experimental approach. Complexes are excited invOH=2 state fol-
lowed by photodissociation of H2OsvOH=2d directly inside the complexes
with a UV laser pulsesleftd. Alternatively, the excited complexes first pre-
dissociate on time scaletpd generating H2O molecules in a different vibra-
tional statesv8d, which are then photodissociated by the photolysis laser
srightd. In either case, the resulting OH fragments are detected in specific
final quantum states by laser-induced fluorescence.
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blets by conventional asymmetry considerations. TheKlower

=1 andKupper=0 manifolds are close in energy because of
the comparable tunneling andKa=1 rotational pathways
around theA axis. Finally, sH2Od2 molecules under super-
sonic conditions cool down to the lowest levels within its
five nuclear spin symmetry subgroupssA1, E, B1, A2, andB2d
with a fairly large spacings10 cm−1d between theA1, E, B1

andA2, B2 manifolds. To the extent that all internal motion in
H2O dimer is maximally cooled, one would quite simply
expect comparables<7:9d populations in theKlower=0 vs
Kupper=0/Klower=1 manifolds.

The energy levels of Ar–H2O are much more simply
represented in the framework of nearly freely rotating H2O
in the slightly anisotropic potential resulting from the Ar
atom. Specifically,ortho andpara nuclear spin designations
are still good, and the energy levels of the complex can be
conveniently labeled by quantum numbers of the free H2O
rotational statessJKaKc

d with which they correlate. Ar–H2O
levels are additionally characterized by the projection of the
total angular momentum on the intermolecular axis and by
the number of quanta in the intermolecular stretching mode
ns, as explained in Refs. 46 and 47. Figure 3 displays a
schematic diagram of the lowest energy levels of Ar–H2O
adopted from far-infrared and near-infrared studies11,42,47,48

along with allowed transitions foru02l− band.

B. Overview spectrum

Figure 4 shows an overview spectrum recorded under
conditions optimized for the maximal yield of Ar–H2O com-
plexes. The spectrum is obtained by tuning the UV probe
laser on theQ11s8d line of theA2S←X2P v=1←0 band that
probes the2P3/2

− N=8d rotational state of OHsv=0d and then
continuously scanning the near-infrared pump laser fre-
quency over the characteristic first OH-stretching overtone
region. As will be elucidated below, the choice of a relatively
high-N state of OH for detectionse.g.,N=8 vsN=1d is used
to maximize action spectral intensities from complexes rela-
tive to those from H2O monomer. In addition to a strong

dependence on OH probe state, band intensities in the spec-
trum are also affected by time delay between the pump and
photolysis laser pulses, because vibrationally excited com-
plexes can undergo intermolecular predissociationbefore
H2O molecules inside them are photolyzedsFig. 1d. Indeed,
this will serve as a basis for direct measurement of vibra-
tional predissociation lifetimes for Ar–H2O andsH2Od2, as
described later. The spectra in Fig. 4 are obtained with a
pump-photolysis delay chosen to be 500 ns; this effectively
ensures that all complexes predissociate prior to photolysis
by the excimer laser pulse.

As the first stage in the spectral assignment, only three
rovibrational transitions of jet-cooled H2O appear in this
spectral range and with appreciable intensity; these corre-
spond to JKaKc

=101←000 sparad and 000←101 and 202

←101 sorthod transitions in theu02l− vibrational overtone
band. A few H2O monomer transitions intou02l+ state also
occur in this spectral range but are considerably weaker and
indeed undetectable at the currentS/N in Fig. 4. The remain-
ing bands in the spectrum cannot be attributed to free H2O
lines and, therefore, must belong to complexes containing
H2O. Note that these bands are of comparable intensity to
vibrationally mediated water monomer lines. This is not a
reflection of water clustering efficiency but rather that detec-
tion on high OHsNd states provides an enormous discrimina-
tion against water monomer, obviously present in much
higher concentrations.

Many bands in the action spectrum are strongly corre-
lated with fractional Ar content in the expansion mixture,
suggesting complexes between H2O and ArsTable I and Fig.

FIG. 2. Schematic diagram ofsH2Od2 energy levelssnot to scaled and prin-
cipal inertial axes forsH2Od2. Only K levels appreciably populated at jet
temperatures are shown. EachK level is split intoKlower andKupper compo-
nents by proton acceptor internal rotation. Further splitting arises because of
donor-acceptor interchange. ForK.0, there is an additional doubling of all
levels. The total symmetry including rotationsin permutation-inversion
group isomorphic toD4hd and nuclear weights for each level are given for a
totally symmetric vibration ofsH2Od2.

FIG. 3. Correlation between the Ar–H2O and H2O energy levels. The grid
of the Ar–H2O levels is shifted with respect to that of H2O by the binding
energy of the complex. Foru02l− vibrational state, theortho andpara labels
are interchanged compared tou00l+ on the account of the asymmetry of the
vibration, with theu02l−← u00l+ transitions followinga-type selection rules:
DKa=even,DKc=odd.
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4d. Indeed, some of these bands display partially resolved
rotational structure consistent with the Ar–H2O binary com-
plex. A significant number of bands in the spectrum remain
even if Ar is completely replaced by He in the carrier gas
mixture. However, their signal intensities are reduced be-
cause of much smaller clustering efficiency in pure He jets.
Since He–H2O clustering is expected to be negligible under
room temperature stagnation conditions, these can be as-
signed to overtone spectra ofsH2Odn complexessTable Id. To
the best of our knowledge, this represents the first such over-
tone spectra for neutral H2O clusters, specifically made pos-
sible by the enhanced sensitivity of vibrationally mediated
photodissociation methods. Indeed, at least one of these
bandssat 7193 cm−1d even exhibits partially resolvedrota-
tional structure characteristic of H2O dimer, to which we
next direct our attention.

C. First overtone „vOH=2… spectra of H 2O dimer

Vibrational assignment of the OH-stretching bands of
sH2Od2 has historically proven to be a challenging task, even
at thefundamentallevel. Indeed, the four OH-stretching fun-
damentals have been reassigned several times and only more

or less definitively understood from recent cluster size-
selective spectroscopic work of Huiskenet al.21 Table II
summarizes the presently accepted assignments at thevOH

=1 level. With two quanta of OH-stretching excitation, the
overtone spectral region is certain to be significantly more
complex; for example, there are as many as ten different
possibilities to distribute them among the four OH bonds in
sH2Od2.

Fortunately, theory predicts only a few of these combi-
nation states to be efficiently produced from the ground state
of sH2Od2 via direct overtone pumping. Harmonically
coupled anharmonic oscillatorsHCAOd calculations by
Kjaergaard and co-workers24,25 predict that the strongest OH
overtone transitions insH2Od2 should be u02la

−, u2l fu0lb,
u02la

+, andu1l fu1lb slisted in the order of decreasing transition
strengthsd, wherea, f, and b refer to proton acceptor, free
proton donor, and bound proton donor OH stretches, respec-
tively. Calculations by Chaban and Gerber done at CC-VSCF
level22 predict a somewhat different order of intensities:
u02la

−, u1l fu1lb, u2l fu0lb, u02la
+, but both studies agree that these

four transitions should dominate thevOH=2 spectrum of
sH2Od2. The strongestvOH=2 bands in the cyclic water tri-
mer spectrum are predicted to be of the typeu2l fu0lb by cal-
culation of Ref. 24. Chaban and Gerber predict that transi-
tions of u1l fu1lb and u0l fu2lb types should be just as strong.
Figure 5 shows simulated low-resolution spectra ofsH2Od2

FIG. 4. Survey action spectrum. The probe laser is tuned to the2P3/2
− s8d rotational state of OHsv=0d, while the pump laser is scanned in frequency. The time

delay between the IR pump and UV photolysis laser is sufficiently long to allow all vibrationally exited complexes to predissociate. Apart from a few easily
identifiable H2O monomer lines, all the structure in the spectrum is due to Ar–H2O andsH2Od2. The bands labeled with asterisks almost certainly belong to
Ar–H2O but require further studies for definitive assignment.

TABLE I. Positions and assignments of the observed overtone bands of
Ar–H2O and sH2Odn. Positions are accurate to within 0.2 cm−1. Whereas
Ar–H2O assignments are relatively certain,sH2Od2 assignments should be
considered speculative and a source of stimulation for further theoretical
efforts.

Positionsscm−1d Carrier Band shape Assignment

7193a sH2Od2 i u02la
+ or u1l fu1lb

7218.45b Ar–H2O ' u02l− Ss000d←Ps101d
7230.05c Ar–H2O i u02l− Ss000d←Ss101d
7240b sH2Od2 '

d Most likely u2l fu0lb

7249.8b sH2Od2 '
d Most likely u2l fu0lb

7263.7a Ar–H2O i u02l− Ss101d←Ss000d
7275.0b Ar–H2O ' u02l− Ps101d←Ss000d
7282a sH2Od2 id

aApproximate band center.
bQ-branch position.
cBand origin from fitting.
dPoorly defined band shape.

TABLE II. Currently accepted gas-phase positions ofsH2Od2 stretching fun-
damentals. The positions are taken from Ref. 10 withu01la

+ reassigned to
u0l fu1lb based on the results of Ref. 21. Theu01la

+ transition has only been
observed in Ar matricessRef. 26d, where it is quite weak. Calculations
suggest that it should occur at around 3650 cm−1 in gas phase.

Mode K8←K9 Positionscm−1d

u01la
− 0lower←1lower 3738.4

1upper←0upper and 1lower←0lower 3753
2upper←1lower 3777

u1l fu0lb 0upper←1lower and 1lower←0upper 3731.7
u01la

+ Not observed 3633a

u0l fu1lb 0upper←1lower and 1lower←0upper 3601

aAr matrix.
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based on the prediction of Refs. 22, 24, and 25. Despite a
promising concurrence in general theoretical predictions for
the overtone intensities, these studies fail to agree on the
more detailed relative frequency ordering of thesH2Od2

bands, making spectroscopic assignment of the observed
sH2Odn overtones quite difficult. The most significant dis-
agreement appears to exist for the relative frequencies of the
u1l fu1lb and u2l fu0lb overtone bands in both the dimer and
trimer species.

The analysis of thesH2Odn band centered at 7193 cm−1

may help shed some light on this issue. At higher sensitivity
and lower IR pump powers to avoid saturation, this band
clearly reveals a partially resolved rotational structuressee
Fig. 6d, with a characteristic spacing between adjacent lines
of roughly <0.4 cm−1. Though not fully resolved, this is
nevertheless consistent with ana-type band for sH2Od2,
which is known to have a near-prolate symmetric top struc-
ture with B<0.2 cm−1,2,10,13,16 and is clearly inconsistent
with any cluster larger than dimer. Simulations of this band
profile using the fundamental spectroscopic constants for
sH2Od2 quickly reveals it to be composed of at least two
overlappinga-type transitions. Most relevantly to the above
discussion, the profile cannot be satisfactorily modeled with
overlappingb- or c-type transitions, since such bands would
be dominated by prominentQ-branch features not observed
in the experimental spectrum.

This lack of strongQ-branch transitions rules out assign-
ment to the overtone vibration of the hydrogen bond accep-

tor, u02la
−, since this transition moment would be predomi-

nantly along theb axis of sH2Od2. In support of this, Huang
and Miller10 only observeb-type transitions for the corre-
sponding u01la

− fundamental in H2O dimer ssee Table IId.
Indeed, H2O dimer exhibits considerable perpendicular
structure in the u01la

− fundamental region due tosid K
=0lower←1lower, sii d K=1upper←0upper/K=1lower←0lower, and
siii d K=2upper←1lower subbands, which are observed
−18 cm−1, −3 cm−1, and −22 cm−1 away from theu01la

− band
origin, respectively. By way of contrast, we do not observe
additional sH2Od2 features in this spectral region out to at
least ±40 cm−1 away from the 7193 cm−1 band. In summary,
both the 7193 cm−1 band shape as well as lack ofsH2Od2

transitions in the vicinity make assignment tou02la
− unlikely.

In light of thea-type rotational contour, a more plausible
assignment for the 7193 cm−1 band is theu1l fu1lb vibration
centered on the proton donor unit ofsH2Od2. This vibrational
motion promotes a dipole transition moment along thea axis
of sH2Od2, which is more consistent with the observed band
profile. In addition, there is a strong similarity between the
band observed here and thea-type transition profile from
Huang and Miller,10 which has been assigned tou0l fu1lb,

21

i.e., one quantum of the bound OH stretch. Furthermore, the
u1l fu1lb vibration is predicted to be the second strongest OH-
stretching overtone insH2Od2 by Chaban and Gerber22 and
executes a motion that correlates with the strongu02l− over-
tone in H2O monomer. Also, theu1l fu1lb vibrational predic-
tion of 7110 cm−1 by Chaban and Gerberssee Fig. 5d is in
relatively good agreement with experiment. We note that the
u02la

+ acceptor overtone is yet another possibility for achiev-
ing such a stronga-type transition moment, with predicted
band originsf7170 cm−1 sRef. 22d and 7200 cm−1 sRef. 25dg
in even closer agreement with experiment; however, the pre-
dicted overtone intensities are relatively weak in both sets of
theoretical calculations.22,25 In this regard, however, it is
worth remembering the “action” nature of these spectra, in-
tensities of which rely on vibrationally mediated UV pho-
tolysis of the resulting predissociated complex. For example,
excitation of the symmetricu02la

+ could well predissociate
preferentially into H2O in vOH=1, which, in turn, photodis-
sociates efficiently at 193 nm to yield OH. We will return to
this point later in the discussion but stress the importance of
vibrational overtonedynamics in interpreting the spectra.
Clearly a predictive understanding of overtone frequencies,
intensities, and dynamics in hydrogen-bonded systems re-
mains a challenging area for future progress, which the
present work hopes to further stimulate.

With a suggested assignment of the 7193 cm−1 band
structure to eitheru1l fu1lb or u02la

+, we next address whether
one can reproduce the observed rotational profile with
known spectroscopic constants ofsH2Od2. Any a-type tran-
sition in sH2Od2 can, in principle, exhibit complicated fine
structure because of the presence of five uncoolable nuclear
spin symmetry species, specifically threeK=1←1lower sub-
bandssA2

−,E−,B2
−d; threeK=0←0uppersubbandssA2

−,E−,B2
−d;

and threeK=0←0lower subbandssA1
+,E+,B1

+d. sNote that the
specified subband symmetries do not include rotational sym-
metries unlike the labels shown in Fig. 2.d For example, all
of thesea-type subbands appear in close proximity to each

FIG. 5. Predicted band positions and intensities ofvOH=2 bands ofsH2Od2.
sad CC-VSCF calculation by Chaban and GerbersRef. 22d. sbd HCAO cal-
culation by Schofield and KjaergaardsRef. 25d. For better representation of
integrated band intensities, the transitions are convoluted over a Gaussian
with half-width at half-maximumsHWHMd=7 cm−1.

FIG. 6. A slow scan over thesH2Od2 band at 7193 cm−1. This band has a
partially resolved rotational structure characteristic of a parallel transition in
sH2Od2 complex. The band is simulated as a superposition of threeK=0
←0 subbands with origins at 7192.5 cm−1 sB2

− subband; oddJ: even J
=3:6d, 7191.3 cm−1 sE subband; no alternationd, 7193.3 cm−1 sA2

− subband;
oddJ: evenJ=6:3d with a linewidth of 0.25 cm−1. The band origins are not
uniquely determined by the simulation, though aB<0.2 cm−1 rotational
constant for water dimer is clearly consistent with the observed structure.
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other in far-infrared spectra of acceptor-wag vibration in
sH2Od2 andsD2Od2.

13,49 In practice, theA1
+ andB1

+ subbands
from K=0lower are weak because of low statistical weights
sFig. 2d. The E subbands fromK=1lower and K=0upper are
also weak because these levels can relax all the way down to
K=0lower under supersonic jet conditions. Finally, based on
vOH=1 fundamental transitions insH2Od2,

10 the K=1←1
bands are likely to be significantly broadened by predissocia-
tion. Therefore, the dominanta-type contributions to the ro-
tational structure should come fromsid K=0←0upperA2

− and
B2

− and sii d K=0←0lower E+ subbands.
The K=0upper states in the vibrationlesssH2Od2 are well

understood: the donor-acceptor interchange splitting between
K=0upper A2

− and B2
− states is<0.65 cm−1.13,16,50 Although

this splitting is known to increase for some intermolecular
modes of sH2Od2 that encourage the donor-acceptor
interchange,13 excitation of the OH-stretching states is ex-
pected to reduce it significantly. For example, the inter-
changeA2

−/B2
− splitting is just 0.061 cm−1 in the u01la

− K
=0lower state.10 SincesH2Od2 retains its plane of symmetry in
both u1l fu1lb and u02la

+ states, the origin difference of theK
=0←0upperA2

− andB2
− subbands should equal thesumof the

K=0 A2
−/B2

− interchange splittings between lower and upper
vibrational states, i.e., on the order of 0.7–0.8 cm−1. Indeed,
at our modest resolution,a<0.8 cm−1 separation of theA2

−

andB2
− subband origins would nicely, albeit fortuitously, ex-

plain the lack of intensity alternation in the spectrumsespe-
cially evident in theR-branch regiond, because of cancella-
tion at low J of the predictedB2

− Jeven/Jodd=6/3 vs A2
−

Jeven/Jodd=3/6 nuclear spin statistical ratios.
In the interest of simplicity, therefore, we have modeled

the observed transition profile as a combination ofsid two
K=0←0upper A2

− and B2
− subbands, separated by<0.8 cm−1

andsii d oneK=0←0lower E+ subband, with the relative loca-
tion of theK=0←0lower andK=0←0upper subbands treated
as an adjustable parameter. EachsH2Od2 subband is calcu-
lated as a near prolate symmetric top with rotational param-
eters taken from Ref. 10, with the result shown in Fig. 6. The
simulation is consistent with a 7±3 K rotational temperature
ssame as for Ar–H2O bands discussed belowd and readily
reproduces several salient features of the observed band,
namely,sid parallel structure,sii d absence of a band gap, and
siii d no obvious intensity alternation. However, with the
present instrumental resolution, the simulation is not very
sensitive to the transition band origins, which thus remain
poorly determined. Nevertheless, the rotational structure
clearly confirms the carrier of the observed band to be
sH2Od2 that we can tentatively assign to either theu1l fu1lb or
u02la

+ overtone vibration.
Inspection of the spectrum in Fig. 4 indicates the poten-

tial presence of several othersH2Odn bands, the assignment
of which requires identification or suppression of the much
stronger Ar–H2O transitions. Since the water complexes pre-
dissociate much faster than the laser pulse durationssee be-
lowd, the Ar–H2O bands can be largely suppressed by re-
cording the spectrum using very small IR pump–UV
photolysis delays. This procedure reveals that the bands at
7240, 7250, and 7282 cm−1 can be ascribed tosH2Odn com-
plexes that, based on both theoretical predictions and matrix

studies, most likely correspond tou2l fu0lb transitions in water
dimersTable Id. Specifically, Perchard reported a strong band
at 7236 cm−1 in argon matrix26 and a corresponding band at
7220 cm−1 in nitrogen matrix,27 which he assigned tou2l fu0lb

overtone of the proton donor unit as well. His assignments
were recently corroborated by HCAO calculations.25 CC-
VSCF calculations of Chaban and Gerber place this band
higher in frequency but also predict a large transition
strength foru2l fu0lb.

22 The present gas-phase studies provide
some additional information; in particular, the 7240 and
7250 cm−1 bands appear perpendicular which is consistent
with u2l fu0lb vibrational motion predominantly along thec
axis. The subband spacings and rotational contours are con-
sistent with au2l fu0lb overtone band assignment, but based
on theoretical predictions, it could, in principle, arise from
the acceptoru02la

− band. Further theoretical efforts in this
overtone region would be extremely useful to settle these
issues.

There has been a lot of interest in the spectroscopic
quantification ofsH2Od2 in the atmosphere via its overtone
transitions.35 In view of the difficulties associated with pre-
cise theoretical predictions ofsH2Od2 overtone frequencies
and intensities, it is challenging to assign features observed
in atmospheric transmission spectra tosH2Od2 with
certainty.26 Present observation of a rotationally resolved
overtone ofsH2Od2 is an important step towards resolving
this problem. Although the proximity of theu1l fu1lb band of
sH2Od2 to free H2O transitions reduces its potential useful-
ness for observational work onsH2Od2 in the atmosphere, it
is the only known rotationally resolved overtone transition
rigorously assigned tosH2Od2. High-resolution spectra of
sH2Od2 overtones, such asvOH=3, should be even more use-
ful for the observational studies, and this is where future
efforts of spectroscopists studyingsH2Od2 should be di-
rected.

D. Overtone „vOH=2… spectra of Ar–H 2O

The vibrationally mediated IR spectra in Fig. 4 are
clearly dominated by transitions of Ar–H2O van der Waals
clusters, to which we now turn our attention. Indeed, a ques-
tion worth raising is why the spectra of such weakly bound
van der Waals complexes can be soprominentover the much
more strongly boundsH2Odn species, even though the latter
are likely present in much higher concentrations. The answer
almost certainly has to do with the vibrationally mediated
nature of the action spectroscopy that requires the IR photon
to enhance the subsequent 193 nm photodissociation of H2O,
either in the complex or its predissociated fragments. This
enhancement, in turn, depends very sensitively on the num-
ber of quanta in OH stretch excitation in the H2O subunit, as
beautifully elucidated by Crim co-workers.36,44,51 For an
atom-polyatom species such as Ar–H2O, predissociation at
the first overtone level occurs on a relatively slow time scale
s<10–100 ns, depending on the specific internal rotor quan-
tum state excited that, with 7 ns laser time resolution, readily
permits efficient photolysis of H2O in thevOH=2 manifoldd.
Furthermore,DvOH=−1 predissociation of the weakly bound
Ar–H2O complex sD0<140 cm−1d sRef. 42d most likely
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yields H2O in a near resonant vibrational state withvOH=1,
and thus still exhibiting the necessary photolysis enhance-
ment. H2O dimer, on the other hand, is more strongly bound
sD0<1700 cm−1d,18 predissociates rapidlysvide infrad, and
has more channels with which to deposit the excess overtone
energy. The net effect is a decreased efficiency for detecting
H2O dimer by first overtone vibrationally mediated photoly-
sis; this effect explains preferential sensitivity to weakly
bound species such as Ar–H2O, H2–H2O, etc. Furthermore,
it also rationalizes the absence in our spectra of clusters be-
yond sH2Od2, since predissociation is statistically less likely
to deposit sufficient OH-stretching internal energy in the
H2O fragments required for subsequent photofragmentation.
Interestingly, this also bodes well for vibrationally mediated
action spectroscopy of H2O dimer and larger clusters in the
secondregion overtone region for which a significant gain in
detection sensitivity would be predicted.

High-resolution rovibrational spectroscopy of Ar–H2O
has been well studied at the ground statesvOH=0d and first
excited statesvOH=1d levels of H2O,11,40,42,47,48,52revealing a
weakly anisotropic potential and states best described by
H2O quantum numbers in the free rotor limit. Under jet-
cooled conditions, one therefore expects to observe only
transitions originating from the lowestpara Ss000d andortho
Ss101d states of the complex, with weaker transitions also
possible from the incompletely cooledortho Ps101d state
fwhich lies 11.4 cm−1 aboveSs101dg. Transitions built upon
the strongeru02l− band of H2O monomer should dominate
those derived from the weakeru02l+ and u11l+ overtone
bands. Based on these expectations and on analogy with
spectra of Ar–H2O in the vOH=1 sRefs. 11 and 47d and
vOH=3 spectral ranges,40 it is relatively straightforward to
assign many of the bands to Ar–H2O sTable Id.

As predicted, the most prominent Ar–H2O bands corre-
late with theu02l− 000←101 andu02l− 101←000 lines of H2O
monomer, just as seen in previous studies of fundamental
u01l− sRefs. 11 and 47d and second overtoneu03l− sRef. 40d
sFig. 4d. Due to weak potential anisotropy contributions from
the Ar atom, the threefold spatial degeneracy of the 101 in-
ternal rotor state of H2O splits into P and S components,
yielding Ss000d←Ps101ds7218.45 cm−1d and Ss000d
←Ss101ds7230.05 cm−1d subbands “flanking” theu02l− 000

←101 monomer transition. As this lifting of spatial degen-
eracy by Ar also occurs in theu02l− 101 upper state, one
similarly predicts two Ar–H2O bands surrounding the
u02l− 101←000 monomer line, as is indeed observed at
7263.7 cm−1 fSs101d←Ss000dg and 7275.0 cm−1 fPs101d
←Ss000dg. Further confirmation of these assignments can be
obtained from the presencesor absenced of sharp centralQ
branches in these bands, respectively, in agreement with the
predicted perpendicular and parallel nature of theS←P and
S←S transition momentsssee Table Id.

Similar to what was previously demonstrated for H2O
dimer, the rotational constants of this van der Waals complex
are sufficiently large to permit rotational analysis of favor-
able bands, providing unambiguous additional confirmation
of the species as Ar–H2O. For example, a higher resolution
scan of theSs000d←Ss101d band at 7230.05 cm−1 is shown
in Fig. 7, which can be well modeled using known rotational

constants of Ar– H2O sRefs. 11 and 48d and a typical rota-
tional temperature of 7 K. From the observed splitting be-
tween u02l− Ss000d←Ps101d and u02l− Ss000d←Ss101d
bands, we can derive the energy separation of 11.6±0.3 cm−1

betweenJ=1 Ps101d andJ=1 Ss101d in u00l+ state, in good
agreement with the value of 11.333 cm−1 obtained from
high-resolution study of Ar–H2O fundamentals by Lascola
and Nesbitt.11 From the u02l− Ss101d←Ss000d and
u02l− Ps101d←Ss000d band positions, one can also infer the
corresponding splitting in the upperu02l− state to be
11.3±0.3 cm−1, i.e., consistent with only minor changes in
the anisotropy of the Ar–H2O intermolecular potential upon
OH stretch excitation.

The effect of the H2O vibration on the Ar–H2O potential
well depth is similarly small as evidenced by a redshift of
only 2.9±0.3 cm−1 between the u02l− Ss000,J=0d
← u00l+ Ss000,J=0d band origins in free H2O and in
Ar–H2O. The sign of the frequency shift is consistent with a
slightly stronger van der Waals bond in theu02l− state. The
magnitude of the frequency shift is intermediate between that
for the u01l− transitionsDn=1.32 cm−1d sRef. 11d and u03l−

transitionsDn=3.06 cm−1d sRef. 40d indicating a systematic
increase in the Ar–H2O intermolecular bond strength with
vOH. This behavior is qualitatively consistent with observa-
tions on other atom-polyatom van der Waals complexes such
as Ar–HF.53

The strong set of bandssd near 7293 cm−1 can also be
assigned to Ar–H2O that, by proximity to theu02l− 202

←101 monomer transition at 7294.14 cm−1, probably arises
from one or more projection components,S, P, D of the
internal H2O rotor subunit along the intermolecular axis. De-
tailed assignment of the much weaker band structuressfor
example, near 7234, 7254, and 7258 cm−1d is less certain.
However, proximity to theu02l+ 111←000 and u02l+ 212

←101 lines of water monomer clearly suggests that they are
built on these transitions. What would make this dynamically
interesting is that theu02l+ overtone band in the monomer is
extremely weak, i.e., theu02l+ 111←000 and u02l− 101←000

line intensities differ by more than two orders of magnitude,
yet the corresponding Ar–H2O bands built onu02l+ and
u02l− vibrations have much more comparable intensities in
action spectrum. In fact, this effect appears to be so strong
for u02l+ 111←000 that we see in Fig. 4 vibrationally medi-
ated photodissociation of the Ar–H2O cluster but not of bare

FIG. 7. Sample scan over the Ar–H2O u02l− Ss000d← u00l+ Ss101d band.
The profile is best described by a rotational temperature of 7 K, with a
rotational line numbering certain to ±1J. Simulation linewidth is 0.15 cm−1,
which is the laser resolution limit.
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H2O monomer. One can attribute this unusual intensity pat-
tern to the difference in predissociation dynamics of
Ar–H2O from u02l+ and u02l− states. Indeed, if the action
spectrum is recorded using2P3/2

− sN=2d rotational state of
OH instead ofN=8, the intensity of Ar–H2O u02l+ bands
relative to that ofu02l− bands is substantially reduced, sug-
gesting that predissociation of Ar–H2O u02l+ states produces
more rotational and bending excitation in the water
monomer.43 Experimental efforts to further elucidate these
weaker band assignments are currently being pursued, based
on product state distributions and predissociation lifetimes
and will be presented elsewhere.54

E. Vibrational predissociation dynamics

Vibrationally mediated spectroscopy also permits one to
directly measure predissociation lifetimes of complexes by
monitoring the final photofragmentsOHd as a function of the
time delay between the near-infrared pump and UV photoly-
sis lasers. The UV photodissociation of H2O takes place on a
femtosecond time scale, so the rise time for OH formation
following the UV pulse can be completely neglected on the
nanosecond time scale of our experiment. For typical laser
pulse durations, molecular jet velocities of<105 cm/s, and
laser beam sizes of 1–3 mm, this technique can therefore
straightforwardly access the time window betweenDt<7
and 1000 ns. The lower limit is determined by the finite
pulse durations5–7 nsd, whereas the upper limit corresponds
to the “flyout” time for excited molecules to exit the probe
volume. The Ar–H2O overtone states observed here conve-
niently result in predissociation within this time window.

By way of illustration, we consider theu02l− Ss000d
←Ss101d transition in Ar–H2O ssee Fig. 8d. If the initially
prepared Ar–H2O complex u02l− Ss000d photodissociates
into differentOH states than photolysis of the predissociated
H2O monomer distribution, the OH distributions will depend
on the pump-photolysis delay. If photolysis occurs before
predissociation, the OH distribution reflects the break up of
the Ar–H2O cluster. At the other extreme, if photolysis oc-
curs long after predissociation, the OH distributions reflect
dynamics of the H2Osv8d predissociation product. Signals
probed on a single quantum state of OH reflect the superpo-
sition of both intracluster and predissociated cluster photoly-
sis dynamics as function of time delay. Since Ar–H2O pre-
dissociation tends to produce bend-excited H2O ssee belowd,
which then photofragments to form rotationally hotter OH
distributions, one expects OH LIF signal toincreasefor high
N anddecreasefor low N with pump-photolysis delay.

These trends are nicely verified in Fig. 8, which shows
OH 2P3/2

− sN=8d and 2P3/2
− sN=2d populations after the

u02l− Ss000d←Ss101d overtone excitation of Ar–H2O. The
N=2 signal rises quickly att=0, as this state is produced in
direct vibrationally mediated dissociation of Ar–H2O, but
then decays to a constant level characteristic of the photoly-
sis of the H2O predissociation product. TheN=8 signal starts
out at zero because direct dissociation of Ar–H2O in
u02l− Ss000d state does not produce such hot OH states, but it
then rises to a steady level also determined by the H2O pre-
dissociation product. Both sets of data can be least squares fit

to an exponential rise or decay, clearly demonstrating that the
complexes undergo predissociation on a 18±5 ns time scale.
Note that this is essentially identical to the 16±5 ns predis-
sociation lifetime for u03l− Ss000d states55 observed in a
similar real time measurement. Also relevant in this regard
are high-resolution measurements on theu01l− Ss000d state
of Ar–H2O from which a lower limit of 16 ns is extracted
from linewidth studies.11 At first this seems dynamically sur-
prising; from Fermi’s golden rule, one might anticipate rap-
idly increasing predissociation rates with increasing internal
energy. However, the vibrational density of states at these
energies is still extremely sparse, and thus the predissocia-
tion dynamics in Ar–H2O are likely to be highly nonstatis-
tical, resulting in long lifetimes sensitive to local resonances
between the initial cluster and final H2O distributions. In
support of this picture, a more complete study currently un-
derwaysRef. 43d of the other Ar–H2O bands in thevOH=2
region exhibit lifetimes that vary more or less erratically with
vibration and internal rotor quantum state.

By way of comparison, Fig. 8scd shows the correspond-
ing time-delay dependence for the 7193 cm−1 band of
sH2Od2. In contrast to Ar–H2O, the vOH=2 excitation of
sH2Od2 results in an instrumentally limited appearance of
OH for all N. Indeed, this dynamical difference was ex-
ploited in the preceding section to selectively discriminate in
the action spectra between long lived Ar–H2O excitations
from shorter livedsH2Od2 ones and is consistent with a rapid
predissociation of the complex on a time scale,7 ns. The

FIG. 8. Predissociation lifetimes of Ar–H2O andsH2Od2. The observed OH
sNd signal comes from two independent channels: vibrationally mediated
photodissociation and predissociation followed by photodissociationssee
Fig. 1d. sad Only predissociation/photodissociation channel contributes to the
rise of high-N states of OH in the Ar–H2O case.sbd Vibrationally mediated
photodissociation is responsible for the rapid rise and the predissociation/
photodissociation for the slower decay of the signal for low-N states of OH
in the Ar–H2O case.scd Rapid predissociation ofsH2Od2 followed by direct
photolysis of the vibrationally excited H2O predissociation fragments results
in appearance of OH on a time scale of,7 ns.
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observations could also be explained by postulating a very
long s.1 msd predissociation lifetime, but this scenario is
highly unlikely in view of the rapid predissociation rates of
sH2Od2 in the vOH=1 manifold.10

For pump-photolysis time delays much shorter than the
predissociation lifetime, these vibrationally mediated pho-
tolysis methods permit one to investigate intramolecular col-
lision dynamics in a single size-selected and quantum-state-
selected cluster. For example, dissociation of free H2O in
u02l− states is known to result in rotationally cold OHssee
Fig. 9d with the distribution peaked atN=1–3.43 Indeed, the
action spectrumsFig. 4d would be dominated by free H2O
lines if a rotationally cold state of OHse.g.,N=2d was used
in the probing step instead ofN=8. With vibrationally me-
diated photolysis, one can measure the distribution of OH
produced via dissociation of Ar–H2O complexes via the
u02l− Ss000d←Ss101d transition and directly compare with
photolysis of the “bare” internal rotoru02l− Ss000d excited
H2O monomer in theabsenceof the Ar atom. This data is
summarized in Fig. 9 for each of the spin-orbit and lambda-
doublet states and reveals two interesting features. First of
all, there are considerably higher populations in each elec-
tronic sublevel at highN, consistent with intraclusterrota-
tional excitation of the recoiling OH prior to exiting the clus-
ter. Second, the strong oscillations inN for the various
electronic sublevelssmost apparent in the2P3/2/1/2

− mani-
foldsd have much lower contrast ratios for the cluster vs free
monomer photodissociation processes. This implies less
specificity in branching ratio into a given electronic manifold
that is consistent with partial scrambling of the nascent elec-
tronic state distributions, but this time reflectingnonadia-
batic collisional dynamics inside the cluster. These results
confirm those obtained on Ar–H2O clusters in the second
overtone region40 and which has been nicely modeled by
inelasticsrotational and electronic state changingd collisions
between the recoiling OH and Ar atom within the
complex.40,41

For pump-photolysis delayss200–500 nsd much longer
than the vibrational predissociation lifetimes18±5 nsd, a

completely different picture of the OH quantum state distri-
butions emergesssee Fig. 10d. By this time, all initially ex-
cited Ar–H2O complexesfu02l− Ss000dg have predissociated,
and the OH products are generated by UV photolysis from
nascent H2Osv8d molecules. As clearly evident in Fig. 10
sshown for the2P3/2

− manifoldd, the OH distribution is now
dramatically hotter, peaking at aroundN=6. Interestingly, a
qualitatively similar distribution is also seen for vibrationally
mediated photolysis on the H2O dimer bands, again showing
a strong preference for highly rotationally excited OH and
suggesting a qualitatively similar predissociation pathway.
Although our experiment does not probe these H2Osv8d dis-
tribution directly, we can nevertheless glean some insight
into the nature of the states formed from the predissociation
event by comparison with systematic vibrationally mediated
photolysis studies of H2O rotational and vibrational quantum
states. Specifically, Fig. 10sad displays 193 nm photolysis
OH product state distributionss2P3/2

− d from JKaKc
=000, 101,

and 202 rotational states of H2O, each excited to theu02l−

overtone level. Consistent with similar results by Crim and
co-workers foru04l− excited H2O,51 these results indicate a
slight, but systematic, warming of the OH distributions with
initial H2O rotation. However, the shape of these distribu-
tions is qualitatively much colder than observed experimen-
tally.

In marked contrast, Fig. 10sbd exhibits OH distributions
from vibrationally mediated photolysis of H2O for the same
series of rotational levels, but now inu01−s2dl, i.e., a nearly
isoenergetic combination state corresponding tosid OH
stretch fundamental plussii d two quanta of HOH bending
excitation. These OH distributions are now substantially hot-

FIG. 9. Quantum-state distribution of all spin-orbit, lambda-doublet, and
rotational OH states resulting from vibrationally mediated dissociation of
Ar–H2O following excitation in the u02l− Ss000d←Ss101d band sfilled
squaresd. Compared to the results foru02l− 000←101 excitation in free H2O
sopen circlesd, dissociation inside the complex produces slightly hotter and
more statistical OH.

FIG. 10. Rotational distribution of2P3/2
− sNd states of OH resulting from UV

photolysis of H2Osv8d produced in predissociation of Ar–H2O fu02l− Ss000d
state; large circlesg and sH2Od2 s7193 cm−1 band; large trianglesd. Also
shown are the corresponding OH state distributions resulting from direct
photolysis of individual quantum states of free H2O sJ=0,1,2d in u02l− state
stop paneld and u01−s2dl statesbottom paneld sRef. 43d. Explicit comparison
suggests that H2OsvOH=0,1;vbend=2d is the dominant product of predisso-
ciation of Ar–H2O andsH2Od2.
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ter, peaking atN<5–6, and qualitatively much more consis-
tent with the Ar–H2O dimer results. Although further experi-
ments will be necessary to establish this definitively, the
results plausibly suggest that vibrational predissociation of
Ar–H2O from u02l− Ss000d has strong contributions from the
near resonant V-V pathway:

Ar – H2Ofu02l− Ss000dg → H2OsvOH = 1;vbend= 2;Jd

+ Ar, DEreleased

< 240 cm−1, s4d

which would then photofragment into the high-N OH distri-
butions observed in Fig. 10. The smoothness of the resulting
OH state distribution would also be consistent with several
different J states produced in Eq.s4d, since photolysis of
singleJ states of H2O generally result in much more struc-
tured OH quantum state distributionssfor example, see Figs.
9 and 10d. As a final comment, it is worth noting that the OH
state distributions resulting from the photolysis of overtone
excitedsH2Od2 si.e., 7193 cm−1 bandd are remarkably similar
to the above results for Ar–H2O. This might again suggest
substantial bending excitation in one or more of the HOH
products. Because of the higher binding energy ofsH2Od2 vs
Ar–H2O sD0<1700 cm−1 vs 140 cm−1d, however, predisso-
ciation into same H2OsvOH=1;vbend=2;Jd states is now not
energetically possible. Nevertheless, several bend-excited
channels remain energetically open such as formation of
H2OsvOH=0;vbendø3d and H2OsvOH=1;vbendø1d. Based
on the requirement of vibrationally enhanced photodissocia-
tion cross section at 193 nm, the observed distributions plau-
sibly arise from photolysis of H2OsvOH=1;vbendø1,Jd.
However, it is worth noting that since the action spectra de-
rive both their sensitivity and specificity from strong vibra-
tionally mediated skewing of the photodissociation cross sec-
tions, this need not be representative of the full distribution
of predissociated H2O. Nevertheless, these studies make
simple predictions and highlight some interesting directions
for further exploration with quantum state resolution in the
ejected H2O, as perhaps could be studied by IR photofrag-
mentation recoil spectroscopy.56,57

IV. CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY

The combination of slit jet expansions withsid IR pump
vibrational excitation,sii d vibrationally selective excimer
photolysis, followed by siii d state-resolved laser-induced
fluorescence probing of fragments, reveals itself as a power-
ful spectroscopic tool for extending traditional vibrationally
mediated photodissociation methods into the overtone region
of the water clusters. Rich vibrational structure has been ob-
served in vibrationally mediated dissociation spectra of
H2O/Ar mixtures under supersonically cooled conditions in
the vicinity of the first OH-stretching overtones of H2O. The
observed resonances can be assigned to overtone transitions
of Ar–H2O andsH2Od2 based on their spectral structure and
photodissociation dynamics and, in favorable cases, even
permitting direct detection of resolved rotational structure.
Indeed, this is the first reported gas-phase spectra of H2O

dimer overtone in the gas phase that reveals both agreement
and disagreement with currently available theoretical mod-
els.

The use of time delayed IR pump and photolysis lasers
allows direct observation of predissociation dynamics of
H2O complexes on the 10 ns 1ms time scale, as demon-
strated onvOH=2 of Ar–H2O clusters. For sufficiently long
lived vibrational states, this method provides a novel scheme
for initiating photochemical events inside size-selected and
quantum-state-selected clusters. In conjunction with parallel
studies of the isolated monomer, solvent effects on the
photofragmentation dynamics of H2O can be directly probed
by comparison with vibrationally mediated photodissociation
of the same free rotor state H2O state in the absence of the
perturbing Ar atom. Specifically, vibrationally mediated dis-
sociation of H2O within Ar–H2O complex clearly produces
hotter rotational OH distributions as well as promoting par-
tial nonadiabatic energy transfer betweenP3/2,1/2 and
lambda-doublet electronic levels. A simple physical model
for this would be intracluster collisions between the recoiling
OH photofragment and Ar atom.40,41 At a more challenging
level, however, these data reflect the detailed photofragmen-
tation dynamics of H2O in the presence of a single solvent
atom, yet with the considerable spectroscopic simplification
of aligned, fully quantum-state-selected reagents as well as
the special intracluster advantage of well-determined impact
parameter and total angular momentum.
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